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takes,” Ramseur
said. “I can take
the climb up that
hill because if I
fall, I know
someone can catch

’9me.

Miss NQSU -Kmi Ramseur



Our generation fails to combat racism
In 1964. as the outdatedsaying goes. I wasn't even agleam in my father's eye.

That was the year the CivilRights Act was passed.No matter how many booksI read or how many TVmini-series I watch, I cannever fully understand whatlife was like before that law
was passed. Since I am notblack. I cannot ask myparents. Obviously, their im-
pressions would be anything
but complete. I cannot ask myblack friends because they,like me, were not alive
throughout the tuimultuous
'603So I am faced only withimages. Images gainedthrough reading Martin LutherKing and Malcolm X. Imagesleft behind from watching oldnews footage and TVspecials.
With just these images, Ican't really understand howimportant the Civil Rights Actis to'southern blacks. I knowthe law finally gave blacks theright .to vote. I know thepolitical power bolstered theiralready growing economicpower. Today, my generationand I see a thriving blackmiddle class and a countrywhere blacks, in many areas,

are a serious political force.
But I cannot understand howremarkable this is. I cancertainly never understandthe struggle and pain felt byfthe parents and grandparentsof my black friends.
Perhaps this is why, al-though over 90 percent of the

black community shunnedRonald Reagan in the 1984election, my generationturned out in droves to re-elect the president.
Since taking office, Rea-gan, the biggest-spendingpresident in history, hasslashed transfer payments tothe lower class. He has triedto dismantle affirmative actionand has supported efforts toweaken the 1964 Civil RightsAct. No serious politicalthinker can mention one thingthe Reagan administrationhas done to benefit America’sblacks.
Sadly, most of our genera-tion doesn’t seem to care.Our generation fails to re-cognize one simple fact:we’ve got a long way to go.The numbers speak forthemselves. One-third ofblack children under the ageof five live below the povertyline. Black unemploymentcontinues to be 10 points

Senior professor
By Gary Mobley
Staff Writer

Since August 1970, Odell
Uzzell has been a sociologyand anthropology professor atNCSU. Now he is NCSU's se-
nior black professor.According to LB. Otto,
sociology and anthropologydepartment head. Uzzell has
the admiration of both hiscolleagues and his students."Uzzell IS a very popular
teacher. and we are glad tohave him here.” Otto said.Uzzell originally had aspira‘tions to be a dentist but heeventually chose teaching asa profession.

“I decided I would combinesomething I like with somemonetary consideration,"
Uzzell said. “However, I real-ized that dentistry was not theoccupation I wanted to follow.But I had an interest inpeople. and it was a toss upbetween psychology and so-ciology."
Teaching also brings re-wards that cannot be com-pared with monetary gain,UzzelI said. “When one isable to provide a challenge sothat one's mind expands. Iguess that is the most re-wardingthing."
Uzzell is the type of pro-

fessor who enjoys engagingand responding to student's
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higher than the national
average. Finally, a recent
study shows that 80 percentof blacks who enroll in white
universities will not graduatefrom that school.
That last one I can believe.Blacks here at State face a

lonely road. When black stu-dents arrive, they don’t havescores of clubs and organiza-
tions begging them to join.Since an overwhelming major-ity are first-generation collegestudents, blacks don’t haveparents, sisters or friends whowent to State and can showthem the ropes or offeradvice. When blacks try to
organize and form supportgroups — like the Society of
Afro-American Culture — andhold meetings at the CulturalCenter, whites say blacks arebeing divisive. Whites saythere are no white Supportgroups, why are blacks sospecial?Letters to the Technician'sForum add fuel to the fire.

'strongly opposed

Students can’t understandwhy anyone would protest
against the university's South
African investments. A stu-
dent complains about theviolence that Iurks about the
Cultural Center and a colum-
nist writes against a holiday
for Martin Luther King, Jr.,
With the exception of mysummer as a youth director of
a Baptist church in a moun-tain town, I think I've heardthe word “nigger” more timesin my three years at Statethan I have my entire life.
Yet my generation doesn’t

consider itself racist. Far fromit. We deal with blacks dailyon a human basis. How canwe be racist? How indeed.
When was in higl oLhOOI, Iwondered why anyone wouldvote for Jesse Jackson. Iwondered why blacks werethrowing their support behinda campaign that seemed farfrom the mainstream. l wasalso, for a period of time,

to af-firmative action, especiallywhen it came to scholarshipsand college admissions. Dis-crimination is over, Ireasoned. Everyone shouldhaveafair shot.But I’m not black. So,amazed by the vast majority

of blacks who voted for
Jackson, I looked into the
reasoning of the black and
white political leaders who
support causes in the name ofthe American black. I listened
to their examples of thedisadvantages blacks stillface. I was convinced.Whites, 0'” generation in-cluded, have nothing to beproudof.
Perhaps the best our

generation is capable of is
accepting the fact that blacksand whites are equal. Cer-tainly, enough of us, given theopportunity, would consider
hiring a qualified black, orpatronize a black-ownedbusiness. Even if we cannottake extra steps to befriendblacks in our classes ordorms, attend an eventsponsored by a black groupor try to understand and besympathetic to the political
views of the black leadership,maybe we can pass on to ourchildren the belief that blacksand whites are equal in everysense.Maybe the best our genera-tion has to offer is the hope ofa better world for our children.After all, that’s all MartinLuther King, Jr. was reallyworking for.

loves to deal with people
questions.Uzzell has also noticed theconservative trend that isvogue in the nation andespecially in its collegecampuses.

”In the seventies, we werestill in the era of the civilrights movement and theVietnam War," he said. "Inthe eighties, it has come fullcircle, the students are muchmore conservative. There ismuch more concern about thestatus quo." ..Uzzell added that uni-versities are a mirror ofsociety and reflect the nationasawhole.
However. Uzzell believessome things have remained
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constant. Uzzell teaches acourse on the family structurethat attracts as many studentsas it did when he startedteaching over 15 years ago."There is an interestbecause they are presentlyinvolved in selection andmarriage,” Uzzell said."There is a curiosity aboutwhat happens in their ownlives and families.”Uzzell believes technologywill be a major factor in theadvancements of teaching inthe future. He said the in-creased reliance on techno-logy will possibly change therole of the teacher.

He said technology willsupplement teachers by pro-viding primary sources forinformation. For example,computers can be utilized todesign self pre-packaged in-
structions for students.With all the changes fromthe “past to the near future.Uzzell stands ready to enjoythe new challenges.”Dealing with people issomething I like,” he says.
“Sometimes you near the lowspots (of teaching), but overallI believe that the plusesoutweigh the minuses. It hasbeen a rewarding experi-
ence.”
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Teacher goes from freshman to doctor

Winston first black to obtain
chemical engineering doctorate and

By Karen Archla
Staff Writer

Hubert Winston began his
studies at NC. State Universi-
ty as a freshman in chemicalengineering in 1966. The first
year was a rough one. Afterthe fall semester, Winston's
grade point average was a1.7; the spring a 1.0.

Undaunted, he went on to
get his bachelor's degree in
1970. HIS master‘s in 1973
and in 1975 he became the
first black to obtain adoctorate in chemical engi-
neering.
Twenty-one years after that

first 1.7 GPA, Winston is now
an associate professor andthe director of academic af—
fairs for the School of Engi-
neenng.

During his undergraduaeyears at NCSU, Winston was ;
one of 33 black students out
of a total enrollment of 8,000.

“It wasn't unusual to be the
only black in all of your
classes then," he said.

But, he doesn't recall ever
feeling threatened. “Theremight have been one or two
situations where my race was
an issue," he said. ”My
perceptions have not been
colored by my race; it‘s only a
peripheral issue."
As a result of low black

enrollment, Winston remem-
bers the cohesiveness exist-ing then. “Y0u would never
pass a fellow black student
without saying hello," he said,
"everyone knew each other.”
However, low black

enrollment did hamper social
life on the campus.
“There were no black fra-

ternities or sororities,"
Winston said. “Our social
lives centered around Saint
Augustine‘s and Shaw."Academically, Winston
described NCSU as “an

Staff Ohoto by Mark Inmah
Hubert Winston, director of academic affairs for the School of Engineering, became the first
black to start out at NCSU as a freshman and finish as a doctor in 1975.
excellent preparation for pro-
fessional life for students who
are willing to make the com-
mittment."“Many engineering stu-
dents don't have an un-

derstanding of the effort andcommitment it takes to com-)lete the coursework and
graduate.“
He realizes the curriculum

is no easy task. Winston
adwses all students to takeadvantage of the tutoring,advising and other availableservices provided by the uni-verSIty.

Conway: Perseverance key to success

The way to solve problems is not to give up, assistant director says

By Meg Sullivan
Assistant News Editor
Thomas Conway, assistant

director of the academic skills
program, is a man who
believes perseverance has
been the key to his success.
“The way to solve problems

is not to give up; the way to
understand people is to talk to
them...mankind has unlimited
potential,” he explained in a
recent interview.
As Assistant Director of the

Academic Skills Program,
Conway oversees academic
support for athletes and pro-
grams to help first generation
college students adjust to the
university.Conway feels being a part
of the tutorial programs on
campus is one of his major
accomplishments. iJnlike
many universities, mz-iorities
at NC. State Universt'y tend
to have technical cwricula.
He believes his progr: ins are
able to serve the nnique

Give a hoot
Don’t pollu-i'

academic needs of minority
students.

After receiving his bachelor
and master degrees in educa-
tion, Conway joined the
Counseling Center staff in
August 1976, with a primary
focus on vocational develop-
ment. He went on to become
director of a program de-
signed to “help students
become better students"
through academic counseling
and tutorials,
Conway enjoys working at

NCSU because the university
is willing to try new programs.
“Our society has a lot of

problems because of race and
gender." Conway said. “At
least NCSU is willing to try
programs to help solve

them,” he said.
Another area Conway

would like to see develop is
minority involvement in lead-
ership, clubs and organiza—
tions. He feels it is important
to have groups not only
exclusive to minorities, but he
also wants to see minorities
involved in the larger, more
established groups.in addition to his dedication
to the univerSity, Conway is a
family man. He is married
and has two young sons who
keep him very busy.
A Louisburg native and one

of three children. Conway was
deeply influenced by the CivilRights leaders of the ‘60‘s
such as Malcolm X and Martin
Luther King.
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The ‘60's were a difficult
time, Conway said, because
in addition to the Civil Rights
movement. there was “ar
internal strife among groups.‘
He told a personal anecdote
that reflected the generation
gap as a part of that internal
strife.Much to his father‘s dis-
may. Conway came home
during a vacation from NC
A&T with an afro “My father
would not allow me to eat a:
his table until i got (1
haircut...so I turned my plate

over and left." he said.
At that time most major

colleges, like NC. State Uni-
versity, were beginning to
integrate. NCSU tried to re-
cruit Conway, but he decrded
to attend A&T to keep family
tradition.In the future. he would like
to get his doctorate degrev.
but his main goal IS one he
believes is typical of all
mankind "To become better
all the way around to play
my part and to do the best ]00
lean "

AK

Angotti’s Weekend SpeCIal
this Friday thru Sunday

"CHICKEN PICATTA" boneless breast of chicken,
sauteed in butter, lemon, and white wine — with
mushrooms, and a side order of Pasta, a tossed

salad, and our famous pizza bread. We will open
at 11:00 am tommorrow, so come on over and

have your PRE—GAME meal!
$6.95



Students go against all odds
Blacks take

top Miss NCSU
positions

By Madelyn Rosenberg
Assistant News Editor
Becoming a finalist in theMiss NCSU pageant requiresseveral attributes: brains,beauty, and the ability tointerview well. For senior KimRamseur and junior Regina

Jenkins. it also requiredi‘ourage. faith and determina-
lion
Ramseur, an engineeringstudent, is the third blackstudent to hold the title ofMiss NCSU. The other blacks

to hold the title are SheilaQuinn (1973) and VanessaHill(1978).
Ramseur entered the pag-eant because she wanted tosee a black representative onthe court this year. “The only

way to do that was to run,"she said.Jenkins, a Caldwell scholarand chemical/textile engi-neering double-major, waselected first runner-up. This isthe first time in NCSU historythat blacks held the top twopositions on the homecomingcourt in the same year.Although it is not totally theuniversity's fault, Jenkinssaid, “(Blacks) are not re-presented enough in universi-ty events."“A lot of people think theywill not achieve and thendon’t try," Jenkins said.
"People have to realize thatnobody gets things handed tothem. You have to stand up
for what you want until youget it."
Ramseur believes very fewblacks enter the Miss NCSUpageant because there is ahistory of low statistics ofblack homecoming queens."it gives people a reason not

to try," she said.Ramseur said she was sureblacks would come out to helpRegina or herself achieve aposution on the homecomingcourt. but she never thoughtthey would obtain the top twopOSIilOHS. "I think others Willbe able to obtain the samesupport," Ramseur said.Ramseur faced a lot ofdisbelief from others whenshe won the title of Miss
NCSU, which she saw asnegative “I was also met with
a lot of warmth." she said,feel that (my position) is beingaccepted."
Jenkins said most of theshock came from the blackcommunity.

First runner-up Regina Jenkins and Miss NCSU Kim
Ramseur
“I had been asked to dropout of the race by severalblack students, but I re-fused," Jenkins said. "i feltlike if we could get one, wecould get two; we had anequal chance of doing well."Ramseur doesn't have any

mandatory obligations asMiss NCSU, but she is arepresentative of the universi-ty all of the time. Sometimes,
she has to watch the thingsshe does.

"I can't take any pictures
for Playboy," she joked."l was Kim before Nov. 15,
and l‘m Kim now," thehomecoming queen said.“Being Miss NCSU doesn’tmake me a better or worseperson. But running for MissNCSU does make you a tiredperson.""l'm not running again nextyear," Jenkins said. “A lotgoes into it. Since l'm an FLA.as well, I was stretched in
about 50 directions. I wenthome over Thanksgiving andjustdied."“It's not just the hours,"Ramseur joined in. “There's alot of pressure, too. If you'renot thinking about it, someoneelse is doing it for you.Both Ramseur and Jenkinshope their homecoming victo-ries will give other blacks thecourage to stand up for whatthey want.Being a black woman on apredominantly white campuscauses twice as many set-backs, Jenkins said. “I thinkthat women. especiallyminority women, need to real-ize no one can hold you backunless you let them."

respond to questions during a recent
Ramseur agreed. “In the'805 black women are indemand," she added. “Peo-ple are becoming more awarethey can do things. The basicthing women should keep inmind isthat‘lcan’."
Both Jenkins and Ramseurwere drawn to their majors bythe challenges that wouldface them.
“The fact that there aren'tmany black women in engi-neering drew me to it,”Jenkins said. “But I wasalreadytechnically minded."
“There are very few blacksin electrical engineering,"Ramseur said. “I think thelack of blacks in electricalengineering drew me towardsthe area and kept me there."
“I can count the heads ofthe women, be they black orwhite, and watch as they getto be less and less," shecontinued. “But nothing cankeep me from quitting."
Jenkins said the lownumber of women in engi-neering “makes you feelmore capable of facingchallenges" after college,
As a co-op student,Ramseur has already had ataste of the challenges theworking world offers.
"As a co-op student, myposition was co-op manager,"she said. “People thought‘she's a child,‘ ‘she's awoman,‘ or ‘she‘s a stu-dent'.“
Ramseur said it took a longtime for people to realize shewas in charge. “Peopleweren't used to co-op (stu-dents) having the position

Staff photo by Mark lnman
interview. The two are the first blacks in history toobtain both the first runner-up position and the title.

held." After several weeks,people finally accepted hermanagerial position.
On campus, Ramseur seesthe challenges as evengreater.
“i personally think theminority situation here is at aregressive state," Ramseursaid. “The effects of whatpeople believe are comingout.’ Ramseur has seen de-rogatory letters and cartoonsin the campus paper, shesaid, “and that is enough totear people apart. "
She feels that the newcultural center will helpblacks, but she added thatwhites feel as i‘ ”we want ourown things."
Ramseur explained, “Idon’t think we’re trying tosegregate ourselves by hav-ing a better cultural center.Because we are a minority,we need something of ourown."
Jenkins also said NCSUdoes not sufficiently meet theneeds of its largestminority“Had I graduated, I wouldnot have come back for(homecoming)," the CaldwellScholar said. “There'snothing here to meet myneeds."
'(The university) must givethe students something tocome back for; something tomake me want to go the extramile, Jenkinsadded.
Hamseur agreed she needssomething to come back forand wants “the institution tohave done something for thestudents.""There are students who do

not have a place to stay or
adequate parking,” she said.“The university would not behere if it weren’t for thestudents."
Jenkins added, “I think(blacks) are getting tired ofnot having what’s rightfullytheirs. We need a means tokeep in touch with our cultureand people because there arenot many of us here."The first big step was theapproval of the new culturalcenter, Jenkins said, because“it shows more awareness forourculture.”
Jenkins said the biggestproblem facing blacks oncampus “is the lack of unity."“They don't see theirstrengths within themselves,”she said. “I hope our ac-complishment will give theman incentive to try."Ramseur said the biggestproblem is that blacks "arenot aware of what they canmake of themselves.”"You have the right andopportunity to grasp anythingon this campus that youdesire,” she said.In the future, Ftamseur saidshe would like to see “agreater commitment to whatwe have."
Jenkins would like to seemore blacks in leadershippositions on campus. Perhapsthe support shown forRamseur and Jenkins duringhomecoming will make this areality, she added.“We have the support thatit takes," Ramseur said. “Ican take the climb up that hill,because if I fall, i knowsomeone can catch me.”



Basketball player cherishes degree
By Stephanie Porter
Staff Writer

Phil Spence, a player on
NC. State University’s 1974
national championship bas-ketball team, said getting an
academic education is up tothe individual.Spence said he learned alot from his experiences at
NCSU. He always tried to dohis best on or off the court.
“The most precious thing lhave is my degree,” saidSpence, who now coaches at

Cary Senior High. ”i wantedto keep a good reputation so I
wouldn’t have to come backin shame.”
Spence graduated with adegree in Vocational Aid. Hehas been teaching and

coaching at Cary Senior Highfor eight years. He is the only
coach in North Carolina to

have been on a national
championship team. Last yearSpectator magazine electedhim as one of the bettercoaches in North Carolina.Spence said he wanted toattend school in the ACCwhere he could play basket-ball and graduate from a fineinstitution.
“State had both thesequalities," the coach said,“and it also was developing a

team that had nationalchampionship potential."Spence. a Raleigh native,
enjoyed the atmosphere atNCSU.
“The best thing about State

is the people, that’s why ldon't mind coming back,"Spence said. "When i cansay something good about
Stateldo."Spence said the treatment
of the basketball players

Academics serious

for senior cornerback Taylor
By Xavier AllenSenior Staff Writer
On the football field, he

wears a red football jersey
with the number five sewn on
it. in the classroom, he's an
electrical engineering seniorat NC. State University. Most
people on the yard envision
him as just another State
football player. However, inDerrick Taylor, the term
student-athlete assu‘nes true
meaning. For Taylor, academ-ics is serious business.
“Some students don’t un-

derstand the importance ofasserting yourself in school,”Taylor said. “Many students
see school as nothing morethan attending classes. Butthere is much more to school
thanthat."And Taylor has shown it.
Through In Roads, he has
worked four consecutive in-
ternships with lBM in hishometown of Charlotte.

In Roads is a programwhich helps talented youngminority students find summer
employment in their pro-
spective careers. Studentsattend seminars dealing with
job related issues (such asresume writing and sexual
harassment), they also gainvaluable work experience in
their planned career fields.Recruiting for In Roads
begins at the high school
level. As Taylor recalls,
competition for job slots in the
program was quite fierce.

“l was placed in a talent
pool of about 200 students.
Each applicant went through
a series of interviews. and the
30 best applicants were
chosenfl’
A Morehead Scholarship

semifinalist, Taylor attended
Davidson College on scholar-
ship for one year. After his
freshman year, he transferred
to NCSU. He explained that
family expectations played a
big part in his decision to
attend Davidson.

”l have an aunt who lives in
the Davidson area, and my
grandmother told my aunt
about the scholarship offer,"
the Charlotte native said.
"They expected me to go to
Davidson, so I did. If i had it
to do over again though, I
would have chosen State
first."Taylor has devised a flexi-
ble plan for his immediate
future.“I an. going to give the
National Football League a
shot," Taylor said. “if profes-
sional football works out, i will
return next spring (1988) to
get my degree.

If it doesn't work, will
return to State this fall," he
continued. “I have only nine
hours to complete, so whether
i make it in the pros or not,
l’m going to return to get my
degree."The loquacious Taylor has
also set some lofty, en-
terprising goals for himself.
He's fond of Porsches and

changed after winning the
national championship.
”The people put us on a

pedestal,” Spence said.“That year was the first time
NC. State had ever won thenational championship in
basketball. ”The '74 team was a great
one. That year, the Wolfpackwent 30-1, defeating Marylandin overtime, the dominating
UCLA Bruins in double-
overtime in the semifinals andAl McGuire’s Marquette team
for the championship. Theonly loss came in the third
game of the season against
UCLA which they avenged.Spence hopes NCSU winsanother national champion-ship in the near future.

in order for a team to getanywhere, they must have
good coaching, Spence said,and he believes NCSU has it

business

sees cars in his future.
“I like cars and clothes andsomeday I'd like to open up

my own exotic car dealership
or men’s clothing store."Taylor also understands
that he will have to work hard
to achieve his goals.“in today's world, blacks
must be overachievers to
become successful," Taylor
said. “In order to own your
own business you have to
work very hard. it takes a
whole lot of responsibility andsacrifice."Taylor said it would be
difficult to approach the task
of owning a business alone,
but mentioned a dilemma inworking with other people.

"it‘s hard for me to trust
people, and in taking on a
business venture, you've got
to find someone you can
really trust and depend on,"
he said. "l've been throughsome bad experiences where
I‘ve trusted others and theyhave let me down. Thismakes it harder to develop
trust in others."
Taylor sees over self-

involvement as a fundamentalproblem on NCSU’s campus.
“In many instances. peopledon't want to get involved with

other people unless it'ssomehow beneficial to them. "“I think people need to be
more open-minded," Taylor
added. “People should putforth greater efforts to un-
derstand the other person's
situation."

in Jim Valvano.
“Valvano is a player's

coach," Spence said. “Theplayer's seem to be morerelaxed. I wish i had had theopportunity to play underValvano."
Spence said Norm Sloan,coach of the ‘74 team, “was amore intense, negative coach.He put you down hoping youwould prove him wrong."
Spence has a lot of advicefor students and athletes.“Always do your best andnever give up,” he said. “God

has been good to you so takethe attributes he gave youand use them."“Also, remember to be niceto people, you never knowwhen you might need them.Always keep your nose
clean."
Spence said he discussesthe problems of drugs with his

students and athletes,
'People take drugs because

of some weakness theyhave," he said. "They can't
rely on their own merits and
talents so they rely on drugs "
Spence believes the main

thing in life is to succeed, tryhard not to waste the preCIousyears of life by destroyingthem with drugs.
Spence said he lS glad tosee the rise in the black

population at State.
"It was really funny to seethe rise in the black popula-tion after we won the national

championship," he said
"Before, it seemed like therewere only a handful of us "
Spence said athletesshould graduate and get adegree because then they Will

have something concrete tolallbackon.
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Senior cornerback and electrical engineering major Derrick
Taylor says he's going to give the National Football League
a shot. If it doesn’t work out, the Morehead semi-finalist
plans to return to NCSU next spring to get his degree.



Distinguished black men in history
For a black man to distin-

guish himself in America, it is
often said "he must be twice
as good as other men... a
superman." Having hurdled
the obstacles of denigration
and discrimination. many
black men continue to
achieve success in variousfields many have alsomainnined a Sincere com-
mitment to humanistic con-
cent-3 We salute two modern
day super men "ll. Naylor Fitzhugh _.
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and "Dean' of black busi-
ness. Graduating from HavardUniversity as one of the first
blacks to earn an M.B.X., H.
Naylor Fitzhugh entered the
of academia and soon
became the spirtual force of
the Howard University School
of Business. With a warm
disposition and high stan-
dards of excellence, he beganthe task of preparing students
for achievementsin the busi-ness world.A firm believer that anunderstanding of business

and economics
Black Survival, Professor
Fitzhugh retired from
academia 31 years later and
entered the corporate world.
He became vice president of
the Pepsi-Cola Company(1965-1974), where he is still
the company's project con-
sulant. He has written articles
and booklets on marketing,
management and small minor-
ity business enterprise.

Gordon Parks —— Photo-grapher, painter, poet, jour-
nalist, author. composer and

is vital to film director. From Fort Scott,
Kansas and a boyhood of
proverty, discrimination and
violence to international suc-
cess as an artistic genius,
Gordon Parks has always
worked from a sense of
universality and today is
widely regarded as one of the
most successful men in
America.
As Life magazine's first

black photographer, he
became one of America's top
photo—journalists. Twenty

What’s the biggest problem

facing NCSU’s blacks today?

Many problems face black
students after enrollment at a
predominantly white college
like NC. State University.
Some students feel there is a
lack of unity on campus whileothers feel students lack
self-esteem. Some feel NCSUdoesn't provide enough social
activities for black students.Technician asked black stu-
dents what they feel is the
biggest problem blacks faceat NCSU today. Here are
some of their responses:
Kathy Brewington,

sophomore. chemical engi-
neering —-— ”Not enough
blacks actively support their
organizations, and manyblacks don't try to get in-volved in university programsor campus government. Too
many blacks complain aboutracial conditions on campus.but few take the initiative to
do anything about it."
Ronnie Cheek, senior.electrical engineering —

“Networking — in the past
there has been a problem
with establishing networks
(ways to get old tests and help
with homework). There is a
lack of communication be-
tween students and faculty."
Lisa Wharton, senior.

computer science —— “Dis-crimination on campus.

John Tate

Blacks need to work harder
toget' 1r to try to overcome
this discrimination."
Wanda Cohen, senior,

speech communications —“Lack of unity and the lack ofsupport for black organiza-tions and events."
John Tate, junior, account-ing ——- “Organization and

unity -— we need to pull
together and act as one single
body. That way we could bemore progressive and boost
each other up instead of
tearing each other down."
Adrianne Wilson, fresh-man. speech communication— “Trying to work with andget financial aid throughNCSU's system is really

tough and can be frustrating.The way they explain your
financial aid package isequally as confusing. It‘s hardto understand just where youstand as far as financesbecause it is not expressed ina manner of easy com-
prehension "

Eric Alston. sophomore.mechanical engineering —“There needs to be lessemphasis on materialisticthings and more emphasis on
academics. We need to con-centrate on getting a degreeand making something out ofourselves."

Adrianne Wilson

AJ. Wiggins, sophomore,
criminal justice — "Feeling
alone. Blacks feel like they
are segregated from the
happenings on campus.There needs to be a larger
population of blacks at NCSUso blacks will feel like they
have more of a part of theuniversity and have say so. "

Keith McCullough, sopho-
more, computer science —“Not enough functions like
talent shows and other
creative activities for blacks toget involved in. There are notenough campus-sponsored
activities for blacks other than
those sponsored by fraterni-
ties, etc."Braska Williams. junior,computer engineering —
“There is not enough unitybetween black students on
this campus. There are toomany separate ‘cliques' in-stead of a unified whole. it's
true we all differ, but we stillhave the same goal: Toprogress."

Patrenia Werts. junior, in-dustrial engineering — “Weneed to have a common goaland work towards that goal inan organized and unified way.Organizations need to bondtogether and support each
other rather than trying to actindependently. Using in-
terdependence would help."

years later, as a first black
film director, after writing,
producing, directing and
scoring the film adaption of
his acclaimed book, The
Learning Tree, he went on todirect the film, Shaft , one of
its two seq :iels and Leadbe/Iy.
A compulsive achiever with

an irrepressible urge to com-
municate, Mr. Parks has
written three successful vol—
umes of poetry, a part mem-
oir. and Shannon, his 10th
book and latest novel.

Keith McCullough

Eric Alston
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{—BLACK ACTIVITIES CALENDA

—February 1987—

MOI‘lDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAYSUNDAY

1 2 5 4 5 6
EDDIE MURPHY FILM FESTIVAL NCSU Chapter :3 4:30 p.m. C18 p.111. Don’t Bother, 7 pm. 48 Hours 7 & 9 p.m. NAAC P Meeting, 888 Meeting / Carolina Me. I Can’t Cope. , 9 p.m. Trading Places 3 Beverly Hills Cop P-m- Cultural Center. 3.5311011 TV Stewart TheatreStewart Theatre
Stewart Theatre Z JOSEPH HOLMES.8 pm. Guess Who 5 DANCE THEATRE, 8Coming to Dinner
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

9 11 12
MAYA ANGELOU ENoon —

p.m. Stewart Theatre.

Lecture, 8 p.m. AFRO-AMERICANStewart Theatre COLLOQUIUM. D. H.
Hill Library; bring
lunch.
24:30 p.m. SAAC
Meeting

15 16 17 18 ' 19 20 21
7 pm. Black History NAACP Black History '2 4:30 p.m. C Spring :3 Spring

Quiz Bowl. Student Month Program 858 Meeting I Duke Regional Regional(‘enter Ballroom 3'53“ 0“ TV Conference Conference

23 24 25 26 27 28
1 8 pm. Sounder SBlack History Monthl Erdahl-(‘loyd Theatre Talent Show 8 p.m.

Stewart Theatre

: 4:30 p.m. SAACMeeting
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Don’t miss /these spellbinding performances by the country’s finestBlackArtistsi

i". _ 4/ .2513". fiatWest; “"=-*= ""’ 52%“. Joseph Holmes Dance Theatre
a:we?" haowes like," Wednesday, February 4, 1987, 8:00 pm, Stewart Theatre

e «7?
<5 Ce {-535.35 l‘he Joseph Holmes Dance Theatre casts an enchanting_} 03“ 7,“ spell as the dancers perform a unique blend of classicalI. . 45-2w; ‘\ ballet, African folk, American modern and Broadway”'1.” 493' firthwxaf show styles with incredible energy and strength./" “’7, ’i 'l‘ickets:GP“§10.00 NCSU $5.00

Don’t Bother Me, I Can’t Cope
North Carolina Black Repertory Theatre

Saturday, February 7, 1987, 8:00 pm. Stewart Theatre
This mesmerizing Broadway musical spans gospel, jazz, rockand soul as the spirited cast escorts you through a day in alife of dreams and woes common to all humanity, expressedthrough the Black Experience.
Tickets: GP $14.00 NCSU $7.00‘Bu/fet-n-Broadway for NCSU Students

[luv yntnnnuims an» ,omtlv ~14;an by a grant from the North Carolina Ans Counnl and lb! N'atwnal Endowment forlln' Am in WirslunxtmL [HI lateral agency and the City o/Ralagh Arts Chmmtssum through the Cmssruos Arts ProgramAn Evening With Maya Angelou
Monday, February 9, 1987
6:30 pm Dinner with Maya Angelou (First 140 People) Special EditionMeal Plan - Free NCSU Students $3.00 Others $6.00 — Tickets
on sale at the Program Office,3ll4 Student Center.8:00 pm Lecture — Stewart Theatre FREE and open to all.
A woman of many talents is Maya Angelou. With just a high school education, she hasbeen a singer, educator, dancer, author, historian, lecturer, actress, producer, editor,songwriter and playwright. Random House has published four autobiographicalbestsellers by Ms. Angelou. Her articles have appeared in such publications as The NewYork Times, Redbook and Cosmopolitan. in the sixties, at the request of Dr. MartinLuther King Jr., she became the Northern Coordinator for the Southern ChristianLeadership Conference. Ms. Angelou has made over 150 television appearances onnetwork and local talk shows.
Maya Ange/ou's appearances are legendary. Her wealth of information and ability tospeak on countless subjects make Ms. Angelou one of today’s most in-demandpersonalities.
Presented by the Black Students Board, The Lecture's Committee. The NCSU EnglishDepartment, and the Provost Office.
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